Newsletter No 14
Choir Diary
Saturday 19 March - Spring Concert. We will be performing the Spring Concert – to be called ‘The
Wing Singers’ Spring Concert 2016’ – from 5pm-7pm on Saturday 19 March in The Cottesloe
School Hall, Wing (although assembling considerably earlier in the afternoon); full details will be
issued later. Lance expects to have tickets available for sale from 7 February, at a cost of £5 per
adult and £2 per child (aged 16 or under). The official poster is attached and we would appreciate
maximum publicity being given to the concert by everyone.
Sunday 8 May - Change of Rehearsal Time and Venue. Our rehearsal on Sunday 8 May will be
from 2:30pm-4:30pm at Carey Lodge, not Wing Village Hall; more details are given below.
Saturday 11 June- ‘Party in the Park’. The Wing Singers will be performing on Jubilee Green,
Wing, from 2:40pm-3:25pm during the celebrations on the afternoon of Saturday 11 June to mark
HM The Queen’s 90th birthday. This event is in place of the Wing Carnival for 2016.
The Musicathon
The 12-hour Musicathon was a terrific success and – astonishingly – looks to have raised something of the
order of £2,000, although the final amount will not be known for 4-6 weeks, during which sponsorships etc
are followed up. A complete range of musical skills and styles were presented, from extremely young
pupils at their first public performance to superbly talented solo and group performances – a real range of
experience and genres – fabulous music!
There was, of course, fantastic choral singing during our choir section – including lyrics and scores that
were new to us!
Jill wants to give special huge thanks to the many volunteers from the choir who helped on the day - most
of them for far longer than 12 hours – it was a truly awesome team effort, undertaken with total good
humour and in what has become the true spirit of The Wing Singers. They worked ‘behind the scenes’ in
many guises: organizing the raffle, the tombola, crocheting items, cooking, catering, serving, filling
musical gaps with lovely music between and during performances and, of course, a considerable amount of
furniture moving from time to time - and washing up all the time!
Jill’s warm thanks are also extended to the choir members who kindly baked delicious cakes and pastries,
prepared home-made soups and donated generous quantities of food for selling throughout the day.
Thanks also to those who took part in our rehearsal/performance and gave warm audience-support to other
participants at various times throughout the day.
Next Sunday (7 February)
At next Sunday’s rehearsal we will be focusing on the repertoire for the Spring Concert on Saturday 19
March. Jill will also be explaining how the auditions will be undertaken and – once we have ended our
rehearsal – there will be plenty of cake and biscuits for everyone, both to celebrate and to thank all
members of the choir involved in any way with the Musicathon.
Carey Lodge
As part of our support of the local community, we have arranged for our Sunday rehearsal on 8 May to be
at Carey Lodge residential care home, Church Street, Wing LU7 0NY to entertain the residents, but from
2:30pm-4:30pm rather than at our usual time. Jill will lead the warm-up from 2:30pm and Wendy will
accompany us from 3:00pm-4:00pm.

Our Carol Concert in December raised £156 for Carey Lodge, which was our chosen local beneficiary for
that event. On 8 May we will be presenting to the residents, on behalf of all choir members, two sets of
handbells, a ‘rainstick’ and tambourine(s) that will have been bought with this money.
Choir Folders
Our recently received choir folders will be used for the first time at our Spring
Concert. We rather like the look of them!
Bid for a Grant from Galaxy
Many of you and your friends voted in support of our bid to the Galaxy
community fund for a grant of £300 to help pay for our library. You have no
doubt been wondering whether we were successful – we were told by telephone
on 2 February that we had been! Sincere thanks to everyone who voted for us
and to Claire Collier for having discovered the offer and submitted our bid.
Apart from our initial set of music scores 12 months ago, for which we received a grant from Wing Parish
Council, the Christmas and Spring additional sets for the library have been paid for from our choir
account, which was not intended to have the subscription income to support this, so the £300 will make all
the difference.
Our Newsletter. ‘Newsletter No 14’ is a terribly dull title and, now that we are a properly established
choir, our Newsletter really should have an appropriate name. Perhaps ‘The Treble Clef’ doesn’t hit the
right note, so we invite all members to email us with their suggestions, one of which will be selected for
future use.
-----/---Choir Contact Details. Email messages for Jill Neenan (choral matters), or for Lance Redler (membership
and general administration), should be sent to wingsingers@yahoo.co.uk. Lance can also be contacted by
telephone on: (01296) 681286 or 07769 942951. The website is: www.thewingsingers.org.uk.
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Spring

Concert

We're ‘Mad about Mozart…Happy with Hammerstein!’

th

Saturday 19 March 2016
5:00pm until 7:00pm
The Cottesloe School Hall
Church Street, Wing LU7 0NY
Refreshments will be available

........
Children

Adults:

(16 and under):

£2

£5

N.B: Tickets are by advance purchase only!

To buy tickets:
tel: (01296) 681286 or email: wingsingers@yahoo.co.uk
All proceeds are to help support Wing’s community choir
www.thewingsingers.org.uk

